donation tracking

Helping you see the love you share

How can I use this?

As a professional organizer, you can:

+ Register a pack to your
email address.

+ Resell Tangible Karma
packs to your clients.

Keeping tags/labels in your “toolbox”
lets you have fun incentives ready to
help someone part with that ONE thing.

Having packs on hand can make a big
difference in motivating someone to
really clean out that closet.

+ Recommend Tangible
Karma as a resource to your
clients.

+ Use a pack as an organizing workshop activity.

Offering interesting and helpful new
products helps you maintain your professional image.

A great starting point is to have everyone bring one thing they would like
to donate. Record names, emails,
and what they are donating. There
couldn’t be a better follow-up than to
pass along a recipient response!

“As a professional organizer, I am so thankful Tangible Karma was created! By combining the spirit of letting go and
helping someone else, Tangible Karma provides a great incentive for my clients to pass along special treasures they
no longer need. There is something powerful in knowing how an item is used and appreciated by the person on the
other end. This is a great gift to provide clients or to offer as an activity in an organizing workshop.” - Marlo Nikkila,
OrganizeTogether
“I am honored to have the opportunity to offer such a smart and creative idea to my clients as an option to pass on
their valuables creating a positive way to let go...collectively connecting God only knows how many lives together.
All of the people involved putting energy into the same direction resulting in one act of kindness bringing prosperity
and abundance abound.” - Anni Frolich, Organizing the Details

Tangible Karma is especially effective with Chronic Disorganization issues!

